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Discover great talent with Hudson
In this fast-changing world, an organisation’s competitive 
advantage comes from having the best people.

Hudson helps organisations find and develop high 
performers with the right skills and experience – as well 
as the right motivational and cultural fit. 

Hudson helps organisations achieve great 
performance by discovering talent and helping 
people realise their potential.

Find the best talent

In today’s market where candidates are more passive 
than ever before, we use our extensive database of 
specialised talent pools, networks and multiple sourcing 
channels to find, engage and nurture outstanding 
candidates – quickly.

Rely on deep market knowledge

We understand the intricate needs of our clients and 
our candidates’ niche skillsets, which ensures accuracy 
in our placements. Our specialist market knowledge of 
salaries, job titles and hiring trends helps us achieve the 
best outcome for your organisation at the appropriate 
remuneration.

Hire with confidence

Using data-driven and best practice talent profiling 
and assessment techniques, our solutions minimise 
the risk in hiring decisions and ensure you select high 
performers who will stay and grow. 

We use rigorous recruitment processes and science-
based psychometric assessment tools that give 
you in-depth insights into the skills, behaviours and 
motivational drivers of candidates. Which in turn helps 
you make an informed decision when it comes to the 
cultural fit, capabilities and potential of your people. 

This salary guide is a compilation of salary and market information provided by Hudson consultants, clients, candidates and other sources across 
Australia. Information was gathered by drawing on the extensive knowledge of our specialist recruitment consultants across Hudson’s specialist 
practice groups. Salary ranges are approximate guides only.

They relate to base salaries and exclude superannuation/bonuses/incentive schemes/stock options.
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HUDSON ACCOUNTING SUPPORT

Adelaide

Permanent
(AUD/000)

Assistant Accountant 50 - 70

Accounts Payable 50 - 65

Accounts Receivable 50 - 65

Collections 50 - 60

Payroll Officer 60 - 75

Payroll Manager 90 - 110

Credit Manager 80 - 100

Bookkeeper 60 - 70

Accounts Officer 50 - 60

Finance Officer 50 - 60

FEATURED ROLE

Payroll Officer
Permanent salary range (AUD/000)

60 - 75

About the role

Payroll Officers are in high demand and 
require strong systems skills along with an 
excellent customer service approach. The 
ability to work autonomously within a team 
is essential as are high levels of attention to 
detail.

Key skills/attributes

• High volume end-to-end experience

• Exposure to multiple awards and EBAs

• Manual processing abilities

• Strong customer service skills
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HUDSON ACCOUNTING SUPPORT 

Brisbane

Permanent
(AUD/000)

 Contracting
(AUD/hr)

Shared Services Manager 120 - 220 60 - 110

Accounts Manager 80 - 100 40 - 50

Accounts Payable 55 - 70 28 - 35

Accounts Receivable 50 - 65 25 - 33

Credit Control 55 - 65 28 - 33

Finance Officer 50 - 80 25 - 35

Payroll Manager 80 - 100 40 - 50

Payroll Officer 65 - 80 33 - 40

FEATURED ROLE

Accounts Payable / Accounts Receivable / Finance Officer
Permanent salary range (AUD/000)

55 - 80

About the role

Accounts Payable,  
Accounts Receivable or  
Finance Officer for ASX Ltd  
or large corporate.  

Key skills/attributes

• Full function, high volume, end to end accounts 
payable, accounts receivable or high volume 
reconciliations and exceptions analysis gained from 
working in ASX Ltd or large corporate
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HUDSON ACCOUNTING SUPPORT

Canberra

Permanent
(AUD/000)

 Contracting
(AUD/hr)

Accounts Payable  55 - 60  30 - 40 

Accounts Receivable  55 - 60  30 - 40 

Assistant Accountant  65 - 80  45 - 60 

Finance Officer  60 - 80  40 - 60 

Team Lead Accounting Operations  80 - 100  55 - 75 

Payroll Officer  60 - 70  30 - 45 

Payroll Manager  80 - 110  55 - 75 

FEATURED ROLE

Finance Officer
Permanent salary range (AUD/000)

60 - 80

About the role

The Finance Officer plays an important role 
in supporting the qualified accountants with a 
broad range of operational reporting functions. 
Reconciliation of bank receipts and month end 
accruals, monthly reporting and assisting with the 
year end financial statements along with providing 
oversight and assistance with more complex 
debtor and accounts processing queries. This is 
a great role for those candidates studying formal 
accounting qualifications and is often used as a 
stepping stone into a qualified accounting position.

Key skills/attributes

• High attention to detail and analytical 
skills

• Communication and relationship 
building skills to be able to adapt to 
the business partnering approach that 
many corporate finance functions are 
driving

• Strong excel and specific accounting 
software skills (Technology One/SAP 
predominantly within the public sector)
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HUDSON ACCOUNTING SUPPORT

Melbourne

Permanent
(AUD/000)

 Contracting
(AUD/hr)

Accounts Payable 55 - 70 28 - 35

Accounts Receivable 55 - 60 30 - 35

Credit Control 60 - 70 30 - 35

Payroll Specialist 70 - 85 35 - 40

Payroll Mananger 80 - 100 40 - 50

Credit Analyst 75 - 85 40 - 50

Accounts / Finance Officer 55 - 65 28 - 33

FEATURED ROLE

Payroll Specialist
Permanent salary range (AUD/000)

70 - 85

About the role

While the role of Payroll Specialist is often fairly 
similar to a Senior Payroll Officer role, a Payroll 
Specialist will generally bring system specialisation 
to their role, and be an expert in whichever payroll 
system the business is using. Payroll Specialists 
will also take responsibility for end to end payroll 
processing and will have the ability to handle and 
resolve some of the more complex payroll queries 
which arise. There is a strong focus on in-depth 
month/year end reporting, as well as having sound 
knowledge of payroll tax and other legislative 
requirements.

Key skills/attributes

• End to end payroll processing 
knowledge

• Analytical mindset - identify areas 
for continuous improvement

• Ability to interpret multiple 
awards/EBAs

• Strong interpersonal and 
communication skills to effectively 
resolve payroll issues and queries
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HUDSON ACCOUNTING SUPPORT

Newcastle

Permanent
(AUD/000)

 Contracting
(AUD/hr)

Accounts Assistant 40 - 55 28 - 35

Collections 50 - 60 28 - 35

Credit Control 60 - 90 35 - 50

Bookkeeper 55 - 70 30 - 40

Accounts Payable Manager 65 - 90 35 - 45

Accounts Receivable Manager 65 - 90 35 - 45

Payroll Manager 65 - 90 35 - 45

Finance / Accounts Officer 55 - 80 30 - 45

Assistant Accountant 55 - 70 30 - 40

Accounts Payable 50 - 65 28 - 35

Accounts Receivable 50 - 65 28 - 35

Payroll 50 - 65 28 - 35
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HUDSON ACCOUNTING SUPPORT

Perth

Permanent
(AUD/000)

 Contracting
(AUD/hr)

Accounts Receivable 60 - 65 30 - 35

Accounts Payable 60 - 65 30 - 35

Payroll Manager 80 - 90 40 - 45

Payroll Officer 65 - 80 32 - 35

Credit Control 65 - 72 32 - 35

Assistant Accountant 70 - 85 35 - 40

Bookkeeper 60 - 65 32 - 35

FEATURED ROLE

Payroll Officer
Permanent salary (AUD/000)

65 - 80

About the role

As a Payroll Officer you will be responsible 
for providing a comprehensive service to 
employees by providing an efficient, accurate 
and timely payroll service and contribute to 
the continuous improvement of the Payroll 
Department’s functions and capability. As 
part of your role you will use your knowledge 
and experience of multiple awards and EBA’s 
to interpret allowances and timesheets to 
ensure staff are paid in accordance with 
their agreements. Other duties of a Payroll 
Officer include; onboarding of new starters, 
calculating termination payments and 
contributing to the improvement of the payroll 
process to increase efficiency and minimise 
errors.

Key skills/attributes

• Excellent written and verbal communication 
skills

• Extensive knowledge of EBA and award 
interpretation

• Good understanding of payroll legislation 
and processes including tax, superannuation 
and STP

• Be proactive in striving to deliver a high 
quality of customer service

• Strong attention to detail and ability to pick 
up mistakes

• Proven ability to effectively manage your 
time and prioritise your workload
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HUDSON ACCOUNTING SUPPORT 

Sydney

ACCOUNTING SUPPORT
Permanent
(AUD/000)

Shared Services Manager 120 - 180

Assistant Accountant 60 - 80

Finance Administration 50 - 65

Accounts Assistant 50 - 65

Bookkeeper 70 - 90

Reconciliations Officer 55 - 70

Accounts Clerk 50 - 65

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Permanent
(AUD/000)

Accounts Payable Manager 80 - 120

Accounts Payable Team Leader 75 - 95

Senior Accounts Payable Officer 65 - 75

Accounts Payable Officer 50 - 65

Accounts Officer 50 - 65

PAYROLL
Permanent
(AUD/000)

Payroll Manager 100 - 150

Payroll Team Leader 80 - 120

Payroll Analyst 75 - 110

Payroll Officer 60 - 80
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HUDSON ACCOUNTING SUPPORT 

Sydney

FEATURED ROLE

Credit Controller
Permanent salary range 
(AUD/000)

55 - 70

About the role

A Credit Controller's job 
description includes overseeing 
the collection of customer 
accounts in a manner that 
ensures high customer 
satisfaction and loyalty. Main 
responsibilities are liaising with 
customers, as well as internal 
teams including the sales team, 
dealing with invoice queries, 
collection of overdue invoices 
and reconciling accounts. 

Key skills/attributes
• Excellent communication and negotiation skills 

• Intermediate excel skills for reporting and ledger 
management – v look ups/pivots

• Experience of working in a fast paced role and meeting 
KPIs and targets 

• Ability to create and maintain positive relationships, both 
internally and externally 

• Account reconciliation skills 

• Confident and persistent working attitude 

CREDIT
Permanent
(AUD/000)

Credit Manager 100 - 150

Credit Assessor 65 - 95

Credit Controller 55 - 70

Team Leader 70 - 100

Collections 55 - 70

Accounts Receivable Officer 50 - 70

Billings 55 - 70



Hudson's specialist recruitment consultants have the in-depth market 
knowledge of salaries, job titles and hiring trends to ensure you achieve 
the best outcome for your organsation at the appropriate remuneration.

We build highly nurtured and engaged pools of select talent so you can 
find the right person quickly. This means greater speed and precision in 
placements, and higher satisfaction for both clients and candidates.

Our proprietary assessment tools and techniques will help you find 
candidates with the right technical skills and capabilities for the role and 
for your team, so you can achieve.

Get in touch to see how we can help

AUSTRALIA 

au.hudson.com

Adelaide

Brisbane

Canberra

Melbourne

Newcastle

Perth

Sydney


